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Brands often use scarcity appeals to promote sales. However, there is limited re-
search investigating how consumers react when they are unable to obtain items that
are advertised using scarcity appeals in terms of limited quantity. In two studies,
experimental and correlational, we show that consumers who do not get the pro-
duct associated to scarcity appeals (vs. not) have higher intentions to switch to
competitor brands. This effect is mediated by consumer anger. We present theo-
retical contributions in research on scarcity appeals and consumer emotions (i.e.,
anger) and we discuss managerial implications of how scarcity appeals can some-
times backfire and lead to consumers switching to other competitor brands when
they fail to obtain the product advertised as limited in quantity.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Scarcity appeals and limited availability have been shown to be an
important heuristic that can aid in choice desirability (e.g., Goldsmith
et al., 2017; Inman et al., 1997; Ku et al., 2012; Van Herpen
et al., 2009; Worchel et al., 1975). In the shopping scenario, cues
related to scarcity appeals are often used to create elitism (e.g.,
through luxury products or limited editions), particularly if the item is
relevant within an individual social group (Amaldoss & Jain, 2010). In
this paper, we define scarcity appeals as promotions related to
products that were on sale in limited numbers and may not be
available at the time of purchase.
While there has been research that suggests that scarcity can have
positive effects, including arousal and further heuristic processing
(Cialdini, 1993), additional literature has suggested that scarcity appeals
may push consumers to display higher levels of consumer aggression to
purchase the target product (Kristofferson et al., 2017), presenting the
possibility that such feelings may have negative consequences for brands.
In their recent research, Cannon et al. (2019) found that individuals need
to ultimately resolve resource scarcity through different reparation
techniques. Relevant to previous literature, the research aim of this paper
is to investigate and demonstrate the effects of scarcity appeals on
consumers and the averted feelings and compensatory consumption that
may be the result of it.
Thus, although scarcity appeals may be aimed at increasing the
perceived value of a good (e.g., Sevilla & Redden, 2014), such an
approach may indeed induce feelings of anger amongst consumers if
they are unable to obtain the item. However, while some research
has shown that sadness and grief may be the emotional response
from consumers who do not have the chance to purchase their de-
sired product (e.g., Martin, 2002), there is little research in the field
that has uncovered negative emotions towards the brand in relation
to not getting a scarce product. Indeed, such emotions may have
negative consequences for brands, as consumers may express higher
reactance towards message and promotions and may engage in sa-
botage actions (Kähr et al., 2016).
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In this paper, we aim to examine how not getting (vs. getting) an
item advertised using scarcity appeals (e.g., a promotion on Black
Friday/Cyber Monday) can induce higher (vs. low) consumer anger
and instill a desire to get the same item from a competitor brand.
This paper aims to contribute to research in consumer behavior,
focusing on scarcity appeals and showing that there may be situa-
tions in which scarcity appeals in terms of limited quantity can also
backfire in anger among consumers that fail to obtain it. This paper
also aims to contribute to research in consumer emotions, focusing
on anger, and investigating not getting a product under scarcity
appeals (vs. no scarcity appeals) as one possible antecedent of con-
sumer anger and switching intentions as a possible consequence of it.
We provide implications to practitioners on the effects of scarcity
appeals on consumer behavior in terms of switching to competitor
brands when they cannot obtain the items advertised as scarce.
2 | THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
2.1 | Scarcity appeals and consumer behavior
The concept of scarcity refers to a shortage of a given resource and thus,
increased competition for acquisition. Scholars in the field of marketing
and psychology have studied scarcity from a variety of different per-
spectives. In examining the concept of resource scarcity (e.g., time and
money), and its impact on consumer behavior (e.g., Mullainathan &
Shafir, 2013; Shah et al., 2012), Van Kerckhove et al. (2020) found that
financial scarcity, as opposed to space or control scarcity, increases
consumers' desire for a larger choice set due to reduced freedom of
choice. Aside from resource scarcity, literature has also explored scarcity
relating to both environmental uncertainty and social comparison.
Thompson et al. (2020) find that resource scarcity during childhood can
impact on how consumers' value a chosen alternative under choice re-
striction. Additionally, Mittal et al. (2020) find that a poorer background
can result in less self‐confidence when presented with various threats. In
terms of social comparison, scarcity can relate to the perceived dis-
crepancy between one's current resources and a more desirable alter-
native (Cannon et al., 2019). Indeed, Givi and Olivola (2020) examined
the ordering of multiple probabilistic opportunities for resource acquisi-
tion and the concept of hope, finding that consumers prefer to start with
the opportunity that is the scarcest (i.e., ascending probabilities), as this
ordering generates greater levels of hope.
Prudent for this study, scarcity literature has also examined
choice restriction, which relates to the limitation of one's ability to
evaluate, choose and consume products or services (Botti
et al., 2008; Hamilton et al., 2019). Such scarcity may arise for a
variety of reasons. Firms may experience demand shock or product
delays that could limit quantity (Verhallen & Robben, 1994), or
companies may intentionally create scarcity by holding back supply
(Cialdini, 2009; Gitlin, 2007). Such scarcity is often communicated to
consumers in the form of scarcity appeals, which Koch and Benlian
(2015) define as the communication of the deliberate reduction of
the amount of a product or service available to consumers.
Prior literature has suggested a positive effect of scarcity on
purchase intentions, brand attitudes, and perceived value and these
effects persist when scarcity is designed around limited editions,
making the items symbol of uniqueness for the consumer (Jang
et al., 2015). One such reason for this is that scarcity can lead to
enhanced value perceptions, in that items that are harder to get are
more valuable, as well as the affordability inference that others make
when one is using a product that comes in limited quantity (Inman
et al., 1997; Van Herpen et al., 2009; Worchel et al., 1975). Because
of the greater perceived value that comes with scarcity appeals, Jang
et al. (2015) have found that these effects (i.e., scarcity appeals on
purchase intentions, brand attitudes, and perceived value) are
stronger in the case of conspicuous products. Moreover, research
comparing the effects of scarcity appeals of time versus quantity
suggests that scarcity appeals are more effective in the latter case
(Aggarwal et al., 2011) because limited quantity creates a sense of
competition with other consumers.
While scarce products are often valuable for consumers, such
products are often rarer and harder to find (King et al., 2009). Thus,
scarcity tactics may result in acquisition failure, as only a select
number may be made available by the brand. This reduction in
quantity via scarcity appeals has the potential to produce a variety of
affective responses. Kristofferson et al. (2017) found that scarcity
can lead to an increased testosterone level, resulting in a higher level
of consumer aggression, while Jachimowicz et al. (2019) found that
financial scarcity results in higher and more intense levels of distress.
Thus, when consumers are faced with both a scarcity appeal, as well
as the potential for purchase failure, it is likely that the intensity of
emotions may increase.
Given this heightened emotional state, consumers may react
negatively when they are unable to acquire a limited‐edition
product. Past literature in stock‐outs suggests that such an event
may disrupt one's goal pursuit resulting in stress that could in-
duce a negative reaction (Fitzsimons, 2000). Additionally, it may
be perceived as a restriction to one's independence, resulting in
potentially negative emotions directed towards the target brand.
This line of thinking is aligned with the theory of psychological
reactance, whereby the restriction of one's freedom is limited via
the elimination of an item choice (Fitzsimons, 2000), resulting in
hostility. In the shopping context, such hostility can take the form
of switching behavior.
We propose that due to the heightened emotional state
brought about due to scarcity appeals, failure to purchase a given
product may lead to consumers switching to a new brand. In
particular, consumers may seek to switch to a competitive brand,
as the competitor is likely to be seen in a more positive light, as
their value increases in light of the limited‐edition purchase
failure and the heightened negative response elicited by the
scarcity tactic.
Based on this, we propose that when a scarcity cue is used by a
brand and consumers fail to acquire the product, switching intent
increases, as consumers seek out alternatives that can satisfy their
consumption desire and reduce their negative emotions.
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H1: Consumers will be more likely to switch to a competing brand
when they fail to obtain a product that is promoted with (vs.
without) a scarcity appeal.
2.2 | Scarcity appeals and anger
The employment of scarcity appeals can affect consumer psycholo-
gical states, reactance, and emotions. Specifically, previous research
shows that scarcity appeals can cause a state of physical agitation
because of the perceived lack of freedom, and in this case, the main
focus of individuals exposed to scarcity becomes the desire to fulfil
the need that was left by the scarcity tactic (Brehm & Brehm, 2013).
Indeed, research in consumer behavior shows that, in some situa-
tions, scarcity appeals can lead to aggressive behavior that goes even
beyond the product itself (Kristofferson et al., 2017), while other
scholars have found that scarcity can impact on hope, showing that
hope reduces as an item becomes more scarce (Givi & Olivola, 2020).
Hope is generally a strong emotion, as evidenced by the notion that a
threat to one's hope may enhance one's likelihood of motivated
reasoning (De Mello et al., 2007). Taken together, it is clear that
scarcity induces a heightened sense of emotion. Consumers may act
more aggressively towards others that are perceived to as a threat,
or they may experience a sense of hope that may drive their decision
making. However, both concepts relate to what has not yet taken
place. Specifically, a purchase has not been completed. Past literature
focuses on emotions in the face of scarcity, rather than after a failed
purchase. Given the already heightened state of emotions that
consumers feel when presented with scarcity, it may seem likely that
when a desirable outcome is not met, such emotions may be ampli-
fied. In other words, if the product ends up selling out before one is
unable to complete a purchase, the impact may be more dramatic,
given the already heightened emotional state. We focus on a specific
emotion—anger—and we propose that anger towards the company
that is using scarcity appeals may arise if a consumer is unable to
successfully purchase a scarce good.
Anger is an emotion that individuals frequently experience and it
can affect behavior in a series of contexts, such as marketing and
consumer behavior (e.g., Folkes et al., 1987; Funches, 2011; Kalamas
et al., 2008) and social interactions (e.g., aggression and hostile be-
havior; Averill, 2012; Berkowitz, 1990; Roseman et al., 1994).
Specifically, anger has been defined as “a negative emotion caused by
the appraisal of negative or unwanted circumstances that are caused
by others” (Antonetti et al., 2020; Antonetti, 2016, p. 1; Bagozzi
et al., 1999). Previous research in marketing has investigated the
antecedents of consumer anger and its possible consequences.
Among the possible causes that may lead to consumer anger,
Funches (2011) has identified “broken promises, unfair treatment
and expressed hostility” (p. 420). Additionally, lack of procedural
justice, distributive justice, and interactional justice are found to
cause emotions, such as anger among consumers facing company
service recovery situations (Chebat & Slusarczyk, 2005). Service
failure, on the part of the brand, is also an antecedent to anger
(Kalamas et al., 2008), as is a firm that fails to control for their
actions, leading to immoral behavior (Weiner, 2000). In line with this,
research conducted by Diaz et al. (2002) suggest that violations of
moral conduct from companies can lead to consumer anger. Given
the importance of consumer anger on company profitability, com-
pany losses, and risk of jeopardy of consumer‐brand relationships
(Huefner & Hunt, 2000), and given the call for more research on the
role of consumer anger in marketing (Funches, 2011), we focus on
this specific possible consumer consequence of scarcity appeals to
explain the relationship between not getting a limited‐quantity item
and brand switching behavior.
Previous research suggests that angrier consumers that allocate
the fault of their anger to the company are less likely to become or
remain loyal (Diaz et al., 2002), to take third‐party action, and to
spread negative word of mouth about the company (Bougie
et al., 2003; Chebat & Slusarczyk, 2005; Kalamas et al., 2008;
Nyer, 1997). For instance, by manipulating anger states, Kalamas
et al. (2008) find that when consumers experience anger towards the
company, they are more likely to give poorer evaluations and weaker
ratings of the company, they are more likely to declare lower con-
sumer satisfaction (Folkes et al., 1987), and display greater percep-
tions of injustice.
In line with this, based on previous findings, consumers that
experience anger towards a company are more likely to adopt an exit
decision versus loyalty decision towards that company (Chebat &
Slusarczyk, 2005). Switching behavior is a common behavior that is
presented when consumers are experiencing anger towards a spe-
cific brand (Funches, 2011). Indeed, Bougie et al. (2003) have found
that anger acts as one possible explaining mechanism between ser-
vice encounter dissatisfaction and customers' behavioral responses
to such company service failure.
In this study, we propose that the acquisition failure of a scarce
good enhances one's anger toward the company. As scarcity can
enhance one's emotional state, the failure to achieve a desired out-
come may lead towards blame being placed on the brand. While
literature often states that, in the event of a negative consumption
experience, consumers may sometimes be unable to direct blame due
to ambiguity (e.g., Yoon, 2013), the employment of scarcity tactics
makes it clearer that the brand was at fault for limiting the number
of products available. Indeed, in the concept of service failure, con-
sumers tend to allocate more blame to the company and tend to
register complains (Su et al., 2018). Moreover, as the product was
scarce, consumers are likely to experience anger from perceived
other‐responsibility, which relates to a strong feeling of displeasure
or hostility, accompanied by a desire to attack the source of anger.
Thus, compared to less angry people, angry consumers are more
likely to engage in retaliatory behaviors (Bonifield & Cole, 2007).
Thus, when consumers fail to acquire a given product, they experi-
ence heightened levels of anger and may switch to a competing
brand.
H2: Consumers' anger towards the company will mediate the effect
of not getting an item with scarcity appeal on consumer
switching behavior.
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2.3 | Overview of the studies
We test our predictions in two studies and across different product
categories. Our empirical package combines an experimental ap-
proach with a correlational preliminary study. All the participants
were recruited through Amazon's Mechanical Turk specifying that
we want to recruit participants that are residents in the US and that
have a 95% acceptance rate in prior studies. We ran the analyses in
SPSS Statistics 23 and 25 IBM software and in STATA 16. For the
experimental studies, we report effect sizes with partial eta‐squared
Cohen's d. Moreover, we have tested for mediation using the
PROCESS macro for SPSS that allows for mediation testing with
bootstrapping, using Model 4 for simple mediation and Model 7 for
moderated mediation (Hayes, 2013) and we have used STATA 16 for
mediation testing with bootstrapping and multilevel model analyses.
In Study 1, we investigated through an experimental approach
the effect of scarcity appeals on consumer switching behavior and
the role of consumer anger in this relationship. In Study 2, we zoom
into the purpose of this paper, scarcity appeals, and we replicate
findings of Study 1 using a real‐world survey a few days after the
Amazon Prime Days in relation to their purchase experience.
3 | STUDY 1
In Study 1, we aim to investigate the effect of scarcity appeals and
not getting a product on switching behavior. In Study 1, we operate a
fully factorial design, formally a 2 (scarcity promotion: present vs.
absent) x 2 (product: got vs. not got) between‐subjects experiment.
3.1 | Method and procedures
In Study 1, we recruited four hundred and two respondents on
MTurk (39.1% females, MAge = 36.50, SD = 11.04) in exchange of
monetary reward. In this study, respondents took part in an online
shopping scenario, where we manipulated both the availability of the
object – a fountain pen from a fictitious brand (Bimuka) ‐ (scarce vs.
non‐scarce) and whether respondents managed to buy it (get vs. not
get). As respondents in previous studies mostly recalled promotions
related to electronic products, in the study used a fountain pen as
the target stimulus to test the robustness of the effect in a different
category.
In the scarce condition, participants read that the pen was
available only for a limited number of customers. In the non‐scarce
condition, respondents did not read any scarcity information. Re-
spondents were then asked to add the item to the basket. After they
clicked, we presented them randomly with our manipulation of get-
ting or not getting the item following the same procedure as per
Study 2 (where they saw an “Order Complete” message for the
getting condition and a “Sorry we are out of stock” when they did not
get the item.
Next, respondents completed the measures relating to their le-
vel of anger (“To what extent do you feel the following in this
shopping situation?” 1 = not at all angry–7 = very much angry) and
switching intentions (“I would buy a similar item from a competitor”
1 = strongly disagree–7 = strongly agree). Finally, participants com-
pleted a manipulation check for scarcity “The Bimuka pen was
available in limited quantities” (1 = strongly disagree–7 = strongly
agree).
3.2 | Results and discussion
Respondents exposed to the scarce condition indeed evaluated the
item to be more limited than respondents who did not read any
information about scarcity (Mscarce = 6.19, SD = 1.10; Mnon_scarce =
3.20, SD = 1.67; F (1, 401) = 452.57, p < 0.001, d = 2.11). Neither the
getting versus not getting condition (F (1, 401) = 0.830, p = 0.363) nor
the interaction (F (1, 401) = 0.491, p = 0.494) significantly affected
the manipulation check. We can therefore assume the scarcity ma-
nipulation worked successfully.
A two‐way ANOVA on the anger measure did not show a sig-
nificant main effect of scarcity (Mscarce = 2.59, SD= 1.77; Mnon_scarce =
2.56, SD= 1.79; F (1, 401) = 0.042, NS, d = 0.02). Conversely, we
found a significant main effect of getting vs. not getting the product
(Mnot‐getting = 3.53, SD= 1.73; Mgetting = 1.63, SD = 1.24; F (1, 401) =
163.54, p < 0.001, d = 1.26). Furthermore, we found a significant
interaction: respondents experienced higher levels of anger when they
did not obtain the scarce product compared to when the product was
not scarce (Mnotgetting_scarce = 3.70, SD = 1.63; Mnotgetting_non_scarce =
3.37, SD = 1.81; Mgetting_scarce = 1.43, SD= 1.10; Mgetting_non_scarce = 1.81,
SD= 1.34; F (1, 401) = 5.53, p < 0.05, d = 1.50).
Concerning the switching intentions, scarcity did not provide a
significant main effect (Mscarce = 4.30, SD = 1.80; Mnon_scarce = 4.18,
SD = 1.76; F (1, 401) = 0.454, NS, d = 0.07). A main effect emerged
for the getting vs. not getting factor (Mnotgetting = 4.76, SD = 1.63;
Mgetting = 3.71, SD = 1.77; F (1, 401) = 39.30, p < 0.001, d = 0.62).
The interaction effect also proved to be significant: respondents
who did not get the item under the scarcity promotion had higher
switching intentions than those who did not get the product when
no scarcity was highlighted (Mnotgetting_scarce = 5.01, SD = 1.48;
Mnotgetting_non_scarce = 4.52, SD = 1.74; Mgetting_scarce = 3.57, SD = 1.75;
Mgetting_non_scarce = 3.83, SD = 1.81; F (1, 401) = 4.93, p < 0.05,
d = 1.29). Figure 1 summarizes the findings.
Next, we test the role of anger as a mediator of the effect of
scarcity appeals on brand switching (Process Model 7, 95% confidence
interval, 10,000 bootstraps; Hayes, 2013). There was initially a direct
effect of getting (vs. not getting the product) on switching intentions
(B = −0.41, SE = 0.10, LLCI = −0.61, ULCI = −0.22). Moreover, the results
of the moderated mediation test suggest a significant indirect effect of
anger on the relationship between getting (vs. not getting) the product
and scarcity as a moderator of this relationship (B = −0.05, SE= 0.03,
LLCI = −0.13, ULCI = −0.01), see Figure 2.
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Overall, the results of Study 1 provide initial support for H1 and
H2, suggesting that when consumers do not get items advertised as
scarce, they experience a higher level of anger that in turn may push
them to seek a similar product from a competitor brand. Further-
more, Study 1 shows how the effect remains stable in presence of a
control condition. Specifically, we show that anger levels after failing
to get a scarce product are heightened if the product was promoted
via scarcity, as compared to non‐scarcity, tactics, which can lead to
enhanced switching intent. These results highlight the powerful im-
pact of scarcity tactics, and their ability to enhance one's emotional
state. In Study 2, we aim to replicate these findings but focusing on
the main purpose of this study: investigating on the effects of scar-
city (vs. not) on consumer anger and switching.
4 | STUDY 2
In Study 2, we aim to replicate the effects found in the previous
study by investigating the effect of getting as opposed to not getting
an item that is scarce on consumer anger and switching intentions.
To do so, we used another real context, that of Amazon Prime Days
in the UK and we exposed all participants to the non‐get condition.
Instead of manipulating scarcity appeals, we asked them to report
whether the reason for not getting the items they intended to get
during the Amazon Prime Days was scarcity (i.e., lack of availability,
out of stock) or another reason (e.g., price did not meet their
expectations). Two hundred participants (Mage = 32.44, SD = 10.54,
38.96% male) were recruited on Prolific Academic in return for
monetary compensation on October 15th, 2020, the day after the
Amazon Prime Days (October 13th and 14th).
4.1 | Method and procedures
Out of the two hundred recruited participants, we removed the ones
that did not participate in the Amazon Prime Days and we were left
with 143 distinct participants. Since many of them listed multiple
objects they did not manage to get during the Amazon Prime Days,
we created a multilevel model with each item in a separate line,
nesting by the respondents' unique identification code. This pro-
duced a dataset with 249 observations, with 43.09% of them listing
items that respondents failed to get because of scarcity and 56.91%
of them items that they failed to get for other reasons (e.g., the price
did not meet their budget, the item was not doing what in-
tended, etc.).
After listing each item that they failed to get during the Amazon
Prime Days and the reason why they failed to get it, participants
were asked about the extent to which not being able to get the item
made them angry “To what extent are you angry because you did not
manage to get the item?” (1 = Not angry at all–7 = Very angry) and
whether they later got the item from another retailer or whether
they intended to do so “Did you get this item from a similar brand?”
(1 = Yes and 0 = No). We used the answer to this question as our
main dependent variable to investigate switching behavior.
Finally, participants reported their age, gender, income on a
scale compared to the average income in the UK in 2019 (£30,000),
and their Prolific Academic unique identification code.
4.2 | Results and discussion
Respondents not getting the item because of scarcity reported more
anger than those not getting the item for other (non‐scarcity‐related)
reasons (Mscarce = 3.58, SD = 2.09; Mnon_scarce = 2.20, SD = 1.62;
F (1, 239) = 33.46, p < 0.001, d = 0.74). Moreover, respondents that
F IGURE 1 Effects on switching intentions in Study 1
F IGURE 2 Results of the moderated
mediation in Study 1
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reported not getting the item because of scarcity reported
greater switching behavior than those not getting the item for
other (non‐scarcity‐related) reasons (Frequencyscarce = 68.18%, vs.
Frequencynon_scarce = 31.82%, χ
2 = 14.75, p < 0.001).
We conducted a mediation test with a multilevel model nested at
the respondent level, specifying scarcity as the independent variable,
switching as the binary dependent variable, and anger as the possible
mediator, using STATA with 1000 repetitions bootstrapping, asking
the software to produce the results with bias‐corrected confidence
intervals. The results of the mediation testing suggest a significant
indirect effect of scarcity on switching behavior through anger
(coeff. = 0.06, bias = 0.00, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 0.02–0.12),
and a significant total effect (coeff. = 0.20, bias = 0.00, 95%
CI = 0.00–0.30), see Figure 3 below.
In Study 2 we aimed to provide further support for H1 and H2,
which suggest that consumers who do not get an item because it was
scarce experience heightened levels of anger. Indeed, the results of
this study indicate that consumers who fail to acquire a limited good
because of scarcity (vs. another reason) experienced higher levels of
anger that led to switching intent. These results, along with the re-
sults of Study 1, suggests that scarcity may not be an ideal promo-
tional tactic, as it can lead to consumer anger and downstream
negative effects if consumers switch to competing brands.
5 | CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS
In two studies we show that consumers who fail to get a limited
product experience heightened levels of anger, resulting in a higher
level of switching intentions. Our results provide a series of con-
tributions and practical implications, together with opening the
possibility for future research on this topic.
5.1 | Theoretical contributions
Theoretically, this study contributes to unravelling the often‐
underestimated effect of product and promotion scarcity. Specifi-
cally, our work highlights that consumers may experience anger in
the event of a scarcity appeal when they fail to acquire a scarce good.
This finding suggests that scarcity tactics may be more nuanced than
previously thought. Indeed, scholars in the past have explored
scarcity and found that it can be both a positive and profitable tactic
for firms (e.g., Aggarwal et al., 2011; Jang et al., 2015), as scarcity can
generate greater feelings of urgency amongst buyers and higher le-
vels of satisfaction. Additionally, literature has argued that con-
sumers may place more value on scarce goods (Verhallen &
Robben, 1994). In contrast, there have been a handful of literature
that has found that consumers may react negatively in the face of
scarcity. For instance, Bone et al. (2014) found that when scarcity is
because of one's characteristics or level of income, it is generally
perceived in a negative light. Other scholars have explored various
boundary conditions that may impact on scarcity evaluations, such as
supply versus demand scarcity (Gierl & Huettl, 2010), or quantity
versus time scarcity (Jang et al., 2015).
However, such research has often focused on one's evaluation of
a given scarcity appeal, where consumers have not yet attempted to
purchase the scarce good. In this study, we show that when con-
sumers are presented with a scarce good, yet are unable to purchase
it, they experience heightened levels of anger. Such a finding sup-
ports the notion that consumers will experience a heightened emo-
tional state when presented with a scarcity appeal (e.g., Kristofferson
et al., 2017; Shah et al., 2012), while extending this study to show
that anger can occur if the scarce good is sold out.
Moreover, we find that this anger can have a damaging impact
on the brand. Previous literature has examined the impact of con-
sumer anger towards others in the event of scarcity (e.g.,
Kristofferson et al., 2017; Shah et al., 2012) and the very notion of
scarcity has been shown to enhance one's competitive drive (Roux
et al., 2015) and sense of urgency (Aggarwal et al., 2011). Moreover,
the work of Kristofferson et al. (2017) suggests aggressive tenden-
cies may stem from the mere exposure to scarcity tactics. We build
upon these findings by arguing that consumer anger may also be
directed towards the target brand, for consumers who are not able
to purchase a scarce good. This anger then leads to switching, as
consumers seek out alternative products that can satisfy their con-
sumer goals and desires.
Furthermore, our study empirically contributes by showing that
the effect of anger manifests both in real‐world shopping scenarios
(e.g., promotions on Black Friday and Cyber Monday; Study 2) and in
F IGURE 3 Mediation testing of scarcity on switching behavior through anger in Study 2
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more controlled experimental designs (Study 1). Importantly, our
results remain stable across different product categories and for
both real and fictitious brands, corroborating the robustness of the
effect.
5.2 | Managerial implications
From a managerial perspective, our research sheds light on the ne-
gative outcomes that scarcity promotions seem to have beyond their
large appeal in stimulating sales. By definition, a scarcity promotion
satisfies the need for a reduced reservoir of customers, leaving most
of the customers unhappy. Therefore, managers should be advised to
operate these tactics with prudence, as they can backfire and da-
mage the brand's sales in the long term. A solution would be de-
signing different “scarcity‐based” product segments to retain the
effect but limiting consumer anger. Managers should be also cautious
in evaluating the strength of the brand image: brands with not a
particularly strong image, in fact, may suffer from the discontent and
switching intentions of customers more than brands with a stronger
image.
Furthermore, as scarcity will naturally lead to a reduced number
of products, and the potential for acquisition failure on the part of
the consumer, managers need to be cautious as to how they imple-
ment such procedures both before and after product availability.
Literature has heightened that aggression stemming from scarcity
may be present when product quantity is limited, but not when time
is the only factor (Kristofferson et al., 2017). Thus, managers are
included to promote scarce items based on time limitations to avoid
losing a potential consumer as a result of anger. Moreover, our re-
sults indicate that in the face of anger, consumers are more likely to
switch brands. Thus, managers should employ measures to reduce
consumer anger following a failed purchase. If such limited products
are sold in stores, staff could be trained to deal with angry con-
sumers and assist them in finding suitable alternatives within the
same brand. If such a promotion is online, the brand could promote
suitable alternative alongside the limited‐edition item.
Hence, the findings of this study would suggest to branding
practitioners to carefully apply scarcity appeals as they may result in
consumer anger and hence, in brand abandonment and switching
behavior especially in situations that the consumer is not able to get
their hands on the brand that is promoted as scarce. To avoid such
unwanted consumer behavior towards the brand, the findings of this
paper suggest branding practitioners apply scarcity promotions
based on time limitations—rather than quantity limitations—to avoid
losing a potential consumer as a result of anger.
5.3 | Opportunities for future research
While this study provides a first account of how scarcity promotions
could damage a brand because of consumers' anger, our findings also
provide a series of opportunities for future research. First, while we
document the effect in two “one‐shot” studies, future research could
investigate how the effect of anger on switching intentions could
remain or fade over time. For example: do customers go back to the
original brand after having switched to the competitor? Is their re-
solution of anger what Fournier (1998) defines a “one‐night stand” or
would they engage in a different type of relationship? Addressing
such questions can also open intriguing opportunities for the use of
other techniques like panel data and time series analysis to track
how the market shares of brands operating scarcity promotions.
Similarly, future research may also look at how brand loyalty, brand
awareness, and brand familiarity can play a role in determining
consumers' reactions.
Future research could also investigate how individual and cul-
tural differences influence consumers' reactions when they do not
get a scarce item. While our sample relies on Western consumers,
who generally score higher on individualistic traits, future research
may test whether the same effect would hold for consumers with
higher collectivistic traits. One may assume that scarcity promotion
would be seen even more negatively by collectivistic cultures, as it
limits access to certain goods to a restricted number of people. At
the same time, collectivistic cultures seem also less prone to express
sentiments disrupting the harmony of a community (e.g., anger), and
therefore the effect we found may be limited. Thus, future research
could shed more light on such a process.
6 | LIMITATIONS
The findings of this paper remain in an online context. We have
conducted our studies using online platforms, such as Mechanical
Turk and Prolific Academic. Despite their reliability and usability in
the marketing field (Goodman & Paolacci, 2017; Kothe & Ling, 2019),
future research could replicate these findings in the field using be-
havioral variables.
Moreover, the studies include some intentional variables, rather
than behavioral. For instance, in Study 1 the dependent variable is
measured at a hypothetical level, however, in Study 2, it reflects
behavior in a more realistic context. Future research could in-
vestigate these effects using an experimental approach with differ-
ent measures (e.g., different multi‐item constructs) or even actual
behaviors (e.g., by writing a negative review about the brand or by
talking negatively about the brand with friends) in response to not
getting products under scarcity promotion. Such new measures could
also open avenues for experiments in the field where researchers
could capture such reactions to create a broader taxonomy of con-
sumers outcomes and potential behaviors when they do not succeed
in getting a scarce product. Finally, in the future, research could
extend the investigation to consumers that get (vs. not get) an item
that was promoted as scarce. In this case, future research could
extend beyond anger as the only possible mechanism, which is far
from what we claim and show in this study, investigating additional
possible ones. For instance, future studies could be enriched in-
vestigating other additional mechanisms, such as disappointment,
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sense of control, and feeling of being fooled. Moreover, future re-
search could also unravel the moderating role of personality char-
acteristics: as anger (like other high arousal states) could be a
transient emotion, future studies may want to look at how different
consumers' personality traits that can elicit more or less anger and
how such feelings evolve in a longer time frame.
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